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Encltoh Comment" on the Ining-nril- ,

The comments of tbe Erjglleh press upon the
inaugural indioate that it has prodnoed as
favorable an Impression abroad as at home in

regard to the charaoter and abilities of the

new President. He is as highly complimented

by transatlantic journalists as by the organs of

his own party. The Examiner thinks he has
given "preof of moral oonrage and n,

both of them qualities of great value
to a ruler." The Tim sees in the inaugural
"hopes of a benf fioial and honorable career,"
and a bright propped that Grant's "term of
offloe may be the beginning of a new period of

prosperity, sarpaseiug even that whioh came

to an end eight years ago amid the flames of
ciTil war." The Vaily New declares that "it
is entirely clear that the new President is a
man intensely representative of the Amerioan
people of its strength and weakness, its high
principle, and its national prejudices." The
Star thinks the address justifies the belief
that Grant's counsels "will be those of wis-

dom and moderation," and that he "will up-

hold the greatness of his country by reuniting
a divided people, by economizing and wisely
employing the national resources, and by
cultivating peace abroad and at home the
civio virtues."

The English journals also unite in com-

mending the emphatic declarations of the in-

augural in respeot to the maintenance of the
publio oredit. They point to their own htb
tory as a proof that a faithful disoharge of
national obligations is not only honorable, but
in the end economical; and the fact that Bri-

tish consols, bearing but three per cent, inte-

rest, command a higher price in the money
markets of the world than United States bonis,
Whioh yield six per oent., is a striking illus-

tration of the praotioal advantages enjoyed by
Great Britain from the maintenance of her
credit, and of the large reduction in the
annual burden of our national debt which the
Amerioan people can secure if they persist in
frowning down repndiators and schemes for
repudiation. The language of the inaugural
is, if possible, considered even more conclu-

sive in regard to the financial question abroad
than at home. The Time oonoedes that
it ' "will have a good efleot in
maintaining publio oredit." The News pro
nounces Grant's eleotion "the decisive viotory

. of the party of honesty over that'of repudia-
tion," and views his inaugural as a distinct
assurance that "the full disoharge of promises
to pay 1b the fundamental basis on which his
administration rests."

While this unanimity of opinion is mani-

fested in regard to the general charaoter of the
address and the wisdom of its utterances on
flnanoial questions, there is a singular diver-
sity of sentiment in reference to the signifi-

cance of Grant's brief allusion to his foreign
policy. ' On this subject great sensitiveness
prevails in England. All parties there under-
stand elearly that this nation has just cause
of oomplaint against Great Britain for the
oourse of her administration and her fili-

bustering merohants during the war, and
they are nervously anxious to learn the
manner and extent of the atonement that
must sooner or later be made for the wrongs
perpetrated in the . hour of our ca-

lamity. ' The" varying shades of .opinion
are chiefly on the ' question whether
the V sentence which announces .. that
if other nations fail to deal justly with
the United States "we may be eom polled to
follow the preoedent," has any bearing upon
the Alabama case. ' The Times evidently does

not think it has. The News Is in doubt. The

Star confesses that the paragraph in question
"may be fairly interpreted as an allusion to
the Alabama imbroglio;" but it adds that "it
involves no actual menaoe, and we must be
content to accept the rebuke if we feel, as we

must do, that it is not wholly undeserved."
The Pott is unwilling to believe that the
enigmatloal paragraph "oan have any refer-

ence to the unfortunate dispute which has
' arisen between the United States and Great

Britain in connection with the depreda-

tions committed by the Alabama and
her Bister cruisers, and to convey an
intimation that unless the claims ad-

vanced by the American Government
are satisfied, Amerioan privateers will, in the
event of Great Britain being engaged in a war

with any European State, commit acts whioh

would be in the nature of reprisals;" but the
PoU knows full well that this country has a
thousand times better right and reason to
adopt the oourse it deprecates, in the contin-

gency referred to, than Great Britain had to
commit the original offense. The rail Mall
Gazette thinks it not improbable that the
questionable sentence has "occult referenoe

to the Alabama case," but it claims that
"Great Britain will have no reason for alarm
provided that the reprisals hinted at are
strictly limit d to the reproduction of the

wrong! from whioh the United States has

really suffered."
The British journalists may as well make up

their minds that if the Alabama ease is net
honorably settled , their eulogistic endorsements
of the general tenor of the inaugural will not
prevent a hearty Amerioan endorsement of

Grant's doctrine, and that If England does not
tae' prompt and fall reparation' her infamy

eventually be repaid, to the last farthing,
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Another Stewnrt fteee.
It appears that the case of Mr. A. M. Clapp,
of the Baffalo Expre, who has been nomi-

nated by the Republican oattous for the posi-

tion of Superintendent of the Government

Printing Offlve, presents a feature similar to
that of Mr. Stewart, when nominated for Sacre-tar- y

of the Treasury by the President. The
joint resolution in relation to the publio print,
tog, approved June 23, 18G0, provides that
neither the Superintendent nor any other off-

icer appointed unier him "shall during his
ocntlnnanoe in office have any Interest, direct
or indirect, in the publication of any newspa-
per or periodical, or in any printing of any
kind, or in any binding or engraving, or In
any contract for furnishing paper or other
material connected with the publio printing,"
the penalty tor a violation being Imprisonment
in the penitentiary from one to five years, and
a fine of five hundred dollars. It is extremely
doubtful if Mr. Clapp will venture to iuour
the penalties of the law in this case by

the position, or be willing to retire
from a certain, profitable, and Influential busi-
ness relation for the sake of filling an office of
very uncertain tenure, with a salary of only
$4000 attached.

A Slfg-b-t Improvement.
The report of yesterday's doings in the State
Legislature exhibits a slight improvement on
the proceedings of some days whioh have pre-

ceded it. In the Senate, the act creating a
Board of State Charities came up, and after
careful deliberation was passed. The mea-
sure, as we have already shown, is one whioh
should command universal approval. Some
sort of system in the management and assist-
ance of our numerous charitable institutions
has long been needed, and the aot passed by
the Senate will tend, in great measure, to
bring about such a result. In the House a
record quite as creditable was made, by the
indefinite postponement, and consequently
the practical defeat, of the swindling boiler
inspectors bill, which we dissected at length
a few days ago. But, before the days's work
was over, the characteristic spirit ef modern
State legislation cropped d&t. It appears that
an aot incorporating a "Sheep-drover- Asso-

ciation," whioh had already passed the House,
had slipped through so quietly that one mem-

ber was able to assert that it was in substance
nothing more nor lees than the famous "Cattle
bill" of a previous session, while others
stoutly denied the assertion. Whatever may
have been the merits or demerits of the bill,
It was evidently rushed through the House
without being read or understood by any of
the members save those who had been "seen"
by some interested person. The neglected
members, however, vindicated their rights by
securing the passage of a resolution recalling
the bill from the Senate, amid an uproar that
would have been a positive disgraoe to
Bedlam.

Mayor Fox on Our Flltby Street.
Thb message sent by Mayor Fex to Seleot
Council yesterday, returning the resolution
requesting him to sign the February warrants
of the ttreet contractors, cannot fail to com-

mand universal approbation. The pith and
point of the whole dooument are embraced in
the following passage:

"My duty was so plainly Indicated to me, that
I would nave beea lastly amenable to public
criticism bad I consented to pay money out of
I be City Treasury to those who nod no legal or
equitable right to receive It."

This is a sound, .common-sense- , business-
like view of the subject, such as would be
taken by any reasonable man familiar with
the facts in the case, and nourishing none of
that tender sympathy with contractors who
utteiiy defy the terms of their contraots,
whioh is so prevalent in offioial oiroles at the
present day. "There was a time," says the
Mayor In his message, "when our city was
remarkable for its clean streets." That this
time has long since been swallowed up In the
past is as patent to every person who walks our
streets as it is to the Mayor, whether that
person be merely a private citizen, a member
of Councils, or one of the. reprehensible con-

tractors - themselves. The streets are in a
filthy condition, the contractors are not making
any reasonable effort to clean them aooording to
the terms of their contracts; and if Mayor Fox
should sign the warrants for their pay, it
would not only be granting them a gratuity,
as he maintains in his message, but Jt would
be an out-and-o- ut robbery of the City Trea-
sury.

The resolution vetoed by the Mayor directs
the Superintendent of Street Cleansing to pro-
ceed at once to clean our thoroughfares, the
work thus devolving upon one of the regular
officers of the city to be paid for out of the
fund retained by the city, being one-tent- h of
each monthly instalment of. the pay of the
contractors. The Mayor states that he would
have interposed so objeotion to this provi-
sion, if the resolution had not embraced a
request for him to sign the February warrants.
But it is extremely doubtful it the fund re-
tained by the city is large enough to meet
the expense of thoroughly cleansing our dirty
streets. Not only was there no decent pre-
tense of doing their work made by the con-

tractors during the month of February, but
for months before their duty under the
contracts had been practtoally ignored, so that
we have now under our eyes the accumulated
refuse and filth of months. The only sensible
and practicable way of remedying the abuses
to which these highwaymen have subjected
us is for Councils to authorize a thorough
renovation of the olty by somebody who will
do his duty, to confiscate all the money now
owing the contractors for meeting the ex-

pense, and to make good the deficiency by
prosecuting the securities of the contractors.
The shameless action of these publio plun
derers has continued so long that further for
bearanoe with their shortcomings is the op-

posite of a desirable virtue in our municipal
authorities. If we would avoid a pestilence,
th aivaat tnontraotora IMtiAt lie broaffht n n

With 'a ; round turn," nd that without any

j ntr W oi qoiibllJJg..

. Councils and the Streets of the City.
Coohciu yesterday gave their sanotion to two
measures whioh are in direct opposition to the
wishes of every oitben of Philadelphia exoept
a few selfish speculators who desire to Inoom-mod- e

the entire community in order to put a
oertain amount of cash in their own pockets.
Yesterday both oh ambers oonourred in
passing over the Mayor's veto the erdl-nan- oe

granting permission to the Fourth and
Eighth Streets Passenger Railway Company t

their tracks north of Diamond street, and
in a resolution authorizing the Superintendent
of the City Railroads to delay the removal of
the traoka on Broad street until July 1, 1869.

; It is net neoessary for us to go into a dis-
sertation on the salt nuisanoe. The whole
matter has been repeatedly and thoroughly
discussed, and no one, exoept the directors of
the street railways and their friends in Coun-
cils, disputes the faot that the abatement of
the nuisance finally and forever is demanded
by every consideration of health, oleanliness,
oomfort, and oonvenienoe to those who traverse
the streets en foot. Now that Counolls have
granted the Fourth and Eighth streets road
permission to salt their track, the same privi-
lege should be aooorded to the other roads.
So long as Counoils have determined to dis-

regard the popular wish in this matter, they
might as well make a clean job of it, and not
make any invidious distinctions between the
railroad companies.

The ordinanoe extending the time of re-

moving the tracks on Broad street is also in
direct opposition to the wishes of the great
majority of our oitizens. The merchants
doing business on Broad street were allowed
three years to make their arrangements for
removal, and they are no more likely to be
ready on July 1 than they are now. It will
be as easy for them to get a further extension
in July as it is now; and with members of
Counoils ever ready to oblige their friends,
there is no prospect that the tracks will ever
be removed. The citizens of Philadelphia
wish to have Broad street opened for improve-
ments, and the merchants having been granted
ample time to seek a new location, are entitled
to no further grace.

We hope that Mayor Fox will veto this
measure as he did that which reintro-
duces to us the salt nuisance. By so doing
he will remove from his shoulders all respon-
sibility in the matter, and will win the regards
of all classes of citizen, without destruction of
party.. It Councils pass the ordinance over
his veto, he will at least have the satisfaction
of knowing that he did his duty in the
premises.

A Vexbd Question Settled. Theologians
and geologists need muddle their brains no
longer about the looation of the Garden of
Eden. A man eut in Kansas dug a well in
his garden, and at the depth of eighteen feet
came upon the well-preserv- skeleton of a
man, which the Kansas papers at onoe identi-
fied as having belonged, when clothed in the
habiliments of flesh, to one of the lost tribes
of Israel. The same journals immediately
jumped at the conclusion that the original
abode ot Adam and Eve was located on the
soil of Kansas. We are not advised as to the
line of argument by whioh they justify this
conclusion, but as they speak of the matter
in the most positive terms, we are not at
liberty to question its correctness.

A "oRowrcio" country is the Unite! States
of America. Each recurring.deoennial census
from 1790 to 1860 shows a peroentage ot in-

crease varying from 32-6- per cent., the lowest,
to 36 45 per oent., the highest, the average of
the seven periods being. 34-4- for each ten
years. Estimated upon this average, the cen-

sus of 1870 will return the population of the
United States at 42,322,731; in 1880, 57,966,368;
in 1890, 76,676,368; in 1900, whioh many a
man living will see, 103,205,880. Preparations
are already being made for taking the census
of 1870; and, despite the terrible ravages of
the late civil war, it is expeoted that the pro-

portion of increase in the past will be fully
maintained.

When Secretary Bout well took charge of the
Treasury Department he found in the vaults
$13,000,000 in currency, $73,000,000 in ooin,

and $29,000,000 in gold-bearin- g certificates a
total of $115,000,000. The first payment of

interest due will be on the 1st of May, when
$30,000,000 in coin will be needed to pay the
semi-annu- interest on the Five-twen- ty bonds.
There will happily be enough for this purpose,
and an abundance to spare.

Tbk Bonds of the Lake Superior and Missis-

sippi River Railroad Company are fast dtsap-peailngfro- m

the market, only 11,500.000 of the
entire 14,500.000 being now for sale. The induce-
ments for purchasers to Invest In them are so
great that they are being eagerly Bought after.

The Size and Population of London are
thus set forth In the columns of an English
Journal: "It Is not easy to define where Lon
don begins and ends. The 'London' of the

extends, east and west, from
Poplar to Hammersmith, and from Woolwich
to Wandsworth, and north and south from Nor.
wood to Stamford Hill and Hampstead. The
area of London thus denned is 77.097 acres, or
122 square miles, equal to 31,563 hectares, or 816

square kilometres. The area of London Is
equal to a square of a little more than 11 miles,
18 kilometres to the side. The people live In
400,778 houses, each Inhabited on an average by
7 8 persons. The Rtglairar-Genera- l, by whom
these statements are given, remarks that,
though the street are Irregular and often nar-
row, the elevation of the houses Is not often so
lofty as to oover the streets with unhealthy
shadows. The population of London at the
pretest lime Is about 8.160 000. About 8,637,000

people live within fifteen miles ot Coating
Crots, the police district. The mean density
of population In London Is expressed by
nearly 100 people to a hectare, 40 to
an acre, 25,655 to a square mile; the population
density of the capital being one hundred times
the density of the United Kingdom. The ave-
rage elevation or the ground on whioh the
population of London live Is 89 feet, or 110 me-
tres, above Trinity high water mark; the eeva-Ho- n

vary n. from u Jeet. below high-wat- er

mark la Plumaload marshes to 2 feet above
Uk-ytA- x Buck 1 JXajSnaUtdj Xk m4

mated Increase of population In London In
1868 Is 41.263, whereof 40,8;)8 constated Inexoe's
of births over deaths, the reat being due to
migration. Elabt companies supply London
with water from the Tnames and the Lea, sup-
plemented by wells. The quantity supplied In
1868 was equal to a ton a day for every house,
correcting for the supplies to factories and to
street, the domestlo supply Is equivalent to
twenty-si- x gallons (twelve deoahlrea) dully to
eaeh person The sewerage of London Is ap.
preaching completion. The sewers oonstruoted
have already produced excellent effects. They
are sufficient to carry off the rainfall in the
common year, except on about twelve days,
when the sen-ag- flood Is thrown bodily Into
the Thamea through overflow weirs. But it
has to be said, as yel, that the water supply is
not In every house; It Is intermittent; and the
water, not always pure, la never soft; the air
also is often oharged with smoke; and 'the
sewage la not entirely removed from all the
dwellings.'

The big brewery at Aurora, Indiana, was
sold at a bankrupt sale, snbjeot to mortgages
amounting to over $220,000 and lawsuits

fer $350.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
COLO WEATHER DOS3 NOT CHAP

e f er roughen the skin after nnini WRt4nr-- i

ALCONA I KDOLYAKIN TABLRTOrSOUOIPTEO
ULYCKRIN. Iia daily one make tbe akin deli-cately toll mod beautiful. It la aallghtfu lly fragrant,transparent, and Incomparable as a Toilet Siao. Wot
ale by all Druggists, K. A O. A WRtOHT,
14 No. 624 CHKflNUr Htreet,

NOTIPP T M vn T.fwnpr n v

iental Association, Persona wishing teeth ex-
tracted absolutely without pain by fresh Nitrous
Oxide Gas. will find me at No. 1027 WALSDT Htreet.Chfrge. suit all.

1 Va Km PH, P. R THOMA8.

jggP THE FORTY-EIGHT- ANNI VE iSARi
OF TBS

PHILADELPHIA CONFERENCE MISSIONARY
bOUlKlY

WILL BI HELD ON
TCESDAY EVENING. 3o INST.,

IX THE
ACADEMY Of MUSJC.

tommenclnc at half-pan- t seven o'clock.
Addrtssaa by Rev. E. WENTWORTH, D. D., of

Troy Conference, late Missionary to China; Rev.
JACOB TODD, ot Iblladlpm; and Rev. J. P. BUH-BI-

J. D., Corresponding Secretary of Parent M
Society.

Tickets to be had at Prrklnplne & HIgglna', No.
56 N. Fourth attest, and at tbe At. E BjoKRoomi,
No. 1018 Arch street. i

For a reserved seat in the Parquet. Parqnet Circle,
or Balcony, 29 cents will be chargel and tbe friends
may thus avoid an unusual early attendance to
sejnre a good at. 817 et

is-- johh b. gough
Will repeat bis great Lecture,

"CIRC CMS TANCE49,''
Under tbe auspices of

THE VOTJNU MEN'S CHB1STIAN ASSOCIATION,
IN THB

ACADEMY OF MD8IC,
KONDAY EVENG Hatch 2Z, at 8 o'clock.

Ticket for sale at Asbmead's Book Store, No. 7
Chesnut street.' AdniKdon to all parts of the boose,
5Q otnta. No etra charge for reserved seats, a 19 21

ftps? FAIR AT THBWESrAKCH STREET
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, entranee

on EIGHTEENTH Street. Open from 8 to 10

P. M.. to continue till SATURDAY, the 27th of
March. On TUESDAY, 23d Inst., at 8 P. M.,
thrte wlil be a Grand Ooneerf. 3 19 41

OLD OAKS CEMETERY COMPANY

OF PHILADKXf HIA.
OFFICE. NO. 618 WALNUT STREET.

Tie Company la now prepared to dispose of lota on
REASONABLE TKRilS. Tbe advantages ottered
by this Cemetery are well known to be equal If not
superior to those posaeased by any other Cemetery.
We Invite all who dealre to purchase bnrlai lots to
call at tbe office, where plana can be seen and all
particular will be given. Seeda tor lots sold ars
rdyloi delivery.

RICH ARB VATJX. President.
PETER A KEYS hat,
MARTIN LANDKNBEAU&K, Treasurer.

atiCBAaL NifiBET. Secretary- - 1 11 am

irgp EABLOW'S INDIGO BLUE IS THE
cheapest and best article In tbe market for

bluing clothes.
IT DOES NOT CONTAIN ANY ACID.

IT WILL NOT INJURE THE FtNEST FABRIC.
It la pot np at WILTBVBGER'S DRUG STORE,

No. 233 N. SECOND Street, Philadelphia,
and for sale by most of tbe grocers and druggists.

Tbe genuine baa both BARLOW'S and WILT-BEBGER- 'S

names on the label: all other are
COUNTERFEIT.

BARLOW'S BLUE will color more water than fonr
tlmea the same weight of Indigo 1 27wf8m

Kgr "A PENNY SAVED 18 EQUAL TO
twe Earned." Tbe time to save muney Is

when yon earn it and tiie way to save It l by dnposl.
Una a portion of It meekly In tbe old FRANKLIN
SAVING FUND. So. 1M & FOURTH lstret, below
Cbeanat Money In large or small amounts re-
ceived, and five per cent. Interest allowed. Op.n
daily from 8 to 8, and en Monday evenings from 7 to

O'clock. UK it (J b CADWALL4.DER.
S 1 Treasurer.

KSf-- BATCH ELOR'S HAIR DYE. THIS
sV-- splendid Hair Dye la the best In the wet-Id- ;

tbe only true and perfect Bye; barmlesa, reliable.Instantaneous; ne disappointment; no rldlouloua
tlBta; remedies the 111 effects of bad ayes; Invigorates
and leaves tbe Hair sort and beautiful, black or frrowm,
bold by all Drnaglata and Perramer; and properly
applied at BatcLelor Wis Factory, No. is box D
htreet. Mew York. 17mwf

fKSr AMONG A FEW OP THE DECIDED
advantages which Elastic Hponge possesses

over other malenals la tconomy. cleanlluess, nealtn,
and, above all. Ha perpetual elasticity. The Elastic
fcponge is so prepared that It alwtys maintains Us
original bulk so that mattresses, cushions, etc., IHIed
with It never need redressing. 3 mwl 1

Tbe tireat Reports
of the Low Prices

of our Spring Goods

are Perfecllj Reliable,

It all true;
Every word

Of tbe h'g report
Your ear have beard.

Great aie tbe piles,
Long aie tbe rows,

Bleb re tbe etjles
Of our new Spring Ciotbes.

Call in and look,
A you passing be,

And grat 1 tbe etgut
Your eye aball aee.

Certain to fit
Wltn comfort and ease;

Butting jour pure;
Determlneu to please.

Tbe sale are large.
The proUu are small, '

So low we charge
At tbe ORE AT BROWN HALL.

A powerful lot of spring goods, READY
MADE.

A tremenrion quantity of piece good.
READY FOR YOUR MEASURE

A prodlkione lorce ot ouitere, TO CUT THE
PlEOiS OOOD TO PIECES.

An attractive company of salesmen, TO
WAIT Vk ON YOU.

A court eoue welcome to you, WHETHER
YOU BUY OR NOT.

A Great Big Brow n8tone CLOTHING HALL,
Always kept open, by

ROCKHILL V WILSON,
Kos. 603 and 605 ClliaS.MJT BTEJtET,

PHILADELPHIA,

BOARDING.

NO. 1111 OIBABD. STREET MaVB&A1Aluainad tarnished and ""fnralaka-i- l tsaui to

SEWINQ MACHINES.

WHEELER A VILSON'8

SEWING MACHINES
Are tie Best, and are Sold on the Easiest

Terms.

PETERSON ft CARPENTER.
OENBR AX. AQENT9,

No. 014 CHESNUT Street.
8 6 fmw PHILADKLPHIA.

CURTAINS AND SHADES.

IM E W STYLES
IN

NOTTINGHAM
AH1 A

SWISS LACE CURTAINS.
JUST OPENED,

Embroidered riano and Table Covers.

window Cornices, In Gilt, TTalnnt, and
Rosewood and HI It.

Window Draperies from latest French
Designs.

Fine Window Shades, Etc.

igents Tor Bray's Patent Spring Balance
Shade Fixture, which require i no Cord.

CARRIKGTON, DE ZQUCHE & CO.,
S.E. Corner TUIKTEEMU and CIIESNDT,

i 18 thttc3m PHILADELPHIA.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

SSUED THIS DAY.
THB APRIL NUMBER

OF

LIPPINCOTT'8 MAGAZINE.
With a foil page Illustration.

CONTENTS:
I. BEYOND THK BR tAJ SIRS: A Norel. PartIV. By Hon. Rubert ua e Owen.
II. .HAN8 BRKirMaNN IN POLITIC3. It.

1. How Breliuiann and Schmlt were r.piriedto be Log Boiling;, t. How they beld thsMansMeeting. 8. Breltmann'a Ureal Speech. BrCharlesO. Lel'nd.
III. COLLKiK EDUCATION. By Oeorce H.Calvert.
IV. THK PHINCE'8 BURPRI9W: A Tale.
V. THB NCULKUTKD URAVJK; A Poem. By

Mrs. Lacy H Hooper.
VL OUR GLOBK IN i69. By Professor Scheie d

Vere.
VII. TRADITIONAL FISH 8T0RIE9,

YIIL FIRST FRUITS: A Poem.
IX. OVKR TONDUU A Novelette (nnaoladed.)

By the author of "The Old Mam'sell.'ak cret " etc.
X. WOM EN.

XI. BAil'S SERVON. By 8 W. Tattle.
X1L A PLEA FOR THE SHAD. By Tbafldeus

Norris.
XIII. CUR MONTHLY GOSIP.
XIV. LITEBATUKB OF I HE DAT.

Frr tale at all tbe Book and News Stores. Yearly
SubacriptioD, ft. Single Number, w cents.

J. B. LIPPINCOTT & CO..
PUBLISHERS.

'o. 713 and 717 MARKET Street.
PHILADELPHIA. It

IlE BEST HORSE BOOK

THB HORSE
In the Stable and the Field Ills Manage-we- nt

in Health and Disease.
BY 6TOEHKNE. MoCLURK. AND HARVEY.
With over Klguiy Engraviius irom. Life, auda fullaccount of iheTrottiug Hjrsa.

1 vol. crown 8vo, Retail price, Vi450..
Tblsday published by

PORTER & COATES,
MARBLE BUILDING,

No. 822 CHESNUT Street.
All Bocks Retailed at Whole sal. Prices. 8 Ilrp

CARPETINGS.

O P EN IN G

OF

SPRING CARPETINGS.

No. 723 CHESNUT Street.

. II. C0DS1IALK & CO.

PIANOS.
8TEINWAY & rJONS' flRiNn

I square and aprlcht Pianos, at BLAB I Usin MQVMU'r Htreet. mr
BRADBURY'S ANDOTHKH piin.u

Q. yiHCHER B, No. 1QI8 ARCH Bt. 8lm
C HIOKBKIhq6 rand, Bnuare and Upright

JPIANOH.
BUTTON'S,

No. tli CHEaNUT Btreefc

ALBREGUT,
EIEKf S A SCHMIDT,

Mi&nrAL'TUHKIUI or
FIRfeT-CLAb- B P1ANO-KORTE-

Foil guarantee and moderate prices.
821 WARJLROOMH. No. 61U ARCH Street

N N T.

I want uninterrupted health
Throughout my long career,

And stream) of never-falling- - wealth.
To scatter far and near.

The destitute to olotbe and fee 5,
Free bounty to bestow,

Supply the helpless orphan's need
And soothe tbe widow' woe.

I envy Wolcott's nohle heart,
Who never take, a fee,

Who care, all pain and every .mart.
And usea I'Aiet tAidT free.

I want to lee folk, act more wise.
And nse more common sense;

Use bottles of a larger size,
And make no more pretense.

Wolcott's Fain Paint, tbe smallest size
Will tlfty earaches cure;

Will quickly beal the sorest eyes;
A trial proves It sure.

But Rheumatism t On, for shame i
Has reason left your bead T

A gri at big aurfaoe, sore and lame;
Yet boy small size Instead.

Deep sores or oanoers quiokly heal.
Keep Inflammation oown.

W i' b clotba well wet how oool it feels
When Faim Faint free abounds I

Half ol the sense yon dally use
In business-Hi- e aUalrs.

. Will Place you right; then don't abuse
! Fain Faint when iaojc Impairs.

And I will tell you something more,
I think wlil meet your views,

W blob I have never wrote before,
Tne tt will tell the news.

Dr. Woi.ooTT'a re offloe, , No., 6ita .'Arab,
street, FhllaUeiphla. j . ... . : IV ?

MPIHK BLATK MANTEL WOUK8.- -J. &E Jtimaswo. ausvujtwrntrtet, awwim

FINANCIAL.

M300,000
SEVEN PER CEHT.GOLD BO

TH1ETY TEAKS TO BUS,
ISSUED BT

The Lake Superior and Klsslsslp
Hirer liauroaa company,

Ttey are a First Mort gtg Slaking Fun
Hond. rc or United States Tax,

Secured by One Million Nix Hundred adl
JPhlrty-tw- o Tbeasnnd Aes;,vr I'Cbolee Lands', ' "-P- '

And by the Railroad, its Rolling stock, and UsFrancb ises of the Company.

A Double Fecurlty and Flrst-CIa- ss Invest
meat In ererj respectt

YIELDING IN CTRltENOT NBARLT

Ten Per Cent. Per Annum.
JPRESKNT PRICE. I

Ninety-fiv- e and Interest.
Gold, Government Bond, and other Stooka receivedin payment at tnelr highest market price.P.njpMeU aid lull luurmaUoa gtv.a on eppUoa

Hon iQ

JAY COOKE A CO , ;

So. 114 South THIRD Street,
E. W. CLARK. & CO.,

No. 3a South TillKD Street, -

ITjcal Agent, of the Lake Superior aad UiaslMlpp.
River Railroad Company. Itoeotip

LAKE SUPEBIOR
AND

MISSISSIPPI RIYER RAILROAD

.FIRST MORTGAGE
7 Per Cent. Gold Interest Bonds.

For the present we are selling at the Ion "

95 FEB CENT. ASD ACCEDED INTEREST,

Or exchanging for GOVERNMENT 8ECUXII- -'TIE8 on the following- - term-:- -
For ',122? iSi8' wepayadlfleren.ee of...J.t205l"1000 1MU8,

, .lOOOlfHUs, 1 193 31
'

looo 186.. November, . SiS Hl '
?25 " :Z 93 31

1865., July, "
. 1000 1867s. , Imgi' WOOlbWa, ; ZZ 17.31

VLT. PAINTER & CO.,
Dealers In GoTeinment Securities, --

No. 36 South THIRD Street. !

8I61m4p PHILADELPHIA,

JJOLDEES OF GOVERNMENT BONDS

Would do well to exchange them . T

JOB TUB ,' - .

KEW SEVEN PER CENT. GOLD BONDS
0 THB

LAKE SUPERIOR AND MISSISSIPPI
'

RIVER RAILROAD.
Tuscan take Government Ooopen Bond, today, '

and deliver the Lake Superior, paying the following i

difference. In cash on -
1881s per aiOOO , .04-5- 0

1S6. 3f60i(
1864s . 189 50
1865s, Nov. per S10OO. ,U OO
165 July, " 17 50 ,

. 0

1S68- -.
, . 174 SO

lO 40S, Ol..
ThMA nrlcea mill varr & th- " - aa uutuamrja, fFor full particulars, pamphlet., etc., apply to

JAY COOKE & CO., u
Wo. 114 Sontb THIRD Street,

E. W. CLARK & CO., Vr. S3 Sontb TliIRU Street, '
Fiscal Agent. Lake Superior and HiMltsippt River

; Ballroad Company. U$tp
HOME INVESTMENTS.

READING RAILROAD SIXES, , l
Clear of State, United states and ManloloalTaxes. , .

PennsjlTinla and New York Canal and BR.
; Company Seven Per CenU'First Mort--I

' gage Bonds,'
Principal and Interest guaranteed by the ' '

LEHIGH VALLEy RAILROAD COMPANY.
We have bnt a small amount of tbe above'Bonds, and offer inem at a price that will nava good intertst on the Investment.

DREXEL & CO., Dankers,
No. 34 Senth THIRD Street.

1 fmwptf PHILADELPHIA. '

HATS AND CAPS.

ysAR BURTON, HATTER,
No. 430 CHESNUT Street, Next Door to

' v Post Office,
Is now prepared to ctrvr to Oentlemen ef Pbll.del.plMaatd Violnliy, DHKtW HAl's I'OH 8HBI NU, inn.w pattern, ot rar. elegance, and of materials and
quality' 7tl1' uu,ara"ed' itml ejuallly, ; Vine

: .v MARAT

Fach quality will be provided. If desired, with his '
paieDt evflttng Tentllatlng and perspiration-y- n

ol at'achru.nt.
The stj ls ot the best London BatUra will be 'all Inslish pinllarlil. accnratnlMblhitMi. Tb. price oitbeaa fan. loillx. wius a iu. 3

AcalloIlnspsotlonlsrespecthUiysehoited. silrp i

O WARBUETON'8 IMPROVED VESTI "lated, and easy-fllU- liress Hat. DatMitndt la .

W T Bfcraet. Dl door to u. Po.t Qgtofc fa j Hh ''

FLOUR.

QHOICE FAMILY FLOUR,
For tie Trade or at EeUIL

BVEBT BABBKJL W1BB1STS, '
,imttmKEIgTOH 1! V F L O UB MILL B,

1 A.UU ti UliUBO ATKirB,
I Huturp m ei aueeti


